
EN     INFORMATION FOR USERS   

 

Disposable working garment with hood 

Type: 1160 001 100 XX; „OVERAL“, 1009-VV 

 1160 050 100 XX; „OVERAL“, 7061-VV 

1160 098 100 XX; „OVERAL“, 7061-VV 

 

Material: made of 100% Polypropylene, 40g/m²    

Sizes: marked by pictogram with numeric code of size. 

 L=94, XL=95, XXL=96, XXXL=97.  

 

 

This product is a basic personal working aid designed only for the protection from minimal risks whose consequences can be 

anticipated in time by the user. Conforms to basic requirements of EN ISO 13688. 

The garment is worn as an outer garment. It is also necessary to avoid excessive mechanical damage (tearing, ripping etc.). The 

product is labelled and is marked with CE Category I. 

Use: The garment protects the worker from dust particles, soiling and fluids. The garment is porous and breathable - this increases 

wearing comfort but also means that protection from fluids is not total (it does not protect from fluids impacting the garment with 

an increased pressure). 

Possible uses:  

- for all situations not requiring anti-static protection and without risk of chemicals dripping - e.g. painting work, 

- dusty environment, 

- protection from common soiling (repairs of vehicles etc.). 

User warning: When the determinate purpose of using is consequently observed, there is no risk, which could threaten user’s health 

(the product mustn’t be used under circumstances that require another type of protective 

functions, e.g. protection against thermal, chemical risk, catching by moving machine parts etc.) 

Wearing the hood may impair the sharpness of hearing and peripheral vision. 

For single use only, do not use repeatedly. 

Related documents: 

EN ISO 13688:2013 Protective clothing – General requirements. 

In accordance with the requirements of the Regulation (EU) 2016/425. 

Storage: Store in dry and well ventilated places. Keep a safe distance from flames and increased heat. 

Maintenance: The garment must not be washed or dry-cleaned. It is intended for disposable or short-term use. 

 

 

 

Caution: It must be kept a safe distance from naked flames and higher temperatures. Polypropylene melts at 165 °C. 

Packaging: In sealed transparent PE covers.  

Marking: by sewn label with manufacturer identification, size, material structure and caregiving symbols according to EN ISO 

3758:2012. 

Disposal: Contaminated garments must be treated as special waste. Disposal according to local regulations. 

 

The Declaration of Conformity can be found here: www.canis.cz; for individual products, in the bar "Documents to download". 

 

Explanation of symbols on the label: 

 

Type product 

Product category, mark of conformity 

Material composition 

Maintenance pictograms 

Size pictogram 

Symbol indicating the necessity to read the instructions 

Manufacturer identification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manufacturer Contact address: U Tesly 1825, 735 41 PetŚvald, CZ 

  


